
SOCIAL FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26 CLUB FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26
-- ' oak Orove Milwaukee Social Service club at 2 p. m. with Mr. Jtage, Screen; gjffioman'g J&ealm for Mr,Henry S. Wears at home of Mrs. W. C. Ruegnlti.

A T"i T-- X. Warren, near Risley station.lylJjL VJrt Portland Woman's club at the Hotel Multnomah at 2 p. m. CALENDAR Portland, chapter Sigma Chi dance at Portland hotel... ,

Housewives Sew THANKSGIVING " I

play The Auditorium pipeorgan with the
band. The Sunday concerts are growing
in popularity. The concert wilt begin at
3 o'clock and a small admission fee will
be charged to pay the expenses.

Chu Chin Chow'
Is Spectacle

Welsh Tenor Will .

Be One of Principals
In Opera Production

Have You Seen Those

Cantilever Shoes
For Women?

Juanita O'D.ay
Weds Local

Man
Br Helea Hstchlioa

f A WEDDING of Interest to many
IV. Portland friends is that of Juan-It- a

O. O'Day, recently of Los Angeles,
and Alfred I. Stone, son of Mrs. B. L..
Stone. 626 Everett street, this city, which
will take pjace this afternoon ac 5 o'clock
at the residence of the bridegroom's
mother In Lovejoy streeL- - The bride will
be attended by Miss Madeline 1. Stone
as bridesmaid, and J. A. McHolland will
be best man. Only immediate relatives of
the family will be present at the cere-
mony, which Is to be followed by a wed
ding dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Stone will
make their home at Alexandra Court.

The National Poster contest-conducte-

for Nursery
Tots

THE Housewives' council devotes one
a week to sewing for the babies

the Albertihe Kerr nursery, and all
women who are Interested in this move
are asked to go every Friday to Meier

Frank's store at 2 p. m., or send ma-
terial to the will call desk.

The following articles were given to
Mrs. R. E. Bondurant, president of the
home, Wednesday, for the home : Forty--

two shirts, 32 dresses, 16 skirts, 21
pairs stockings, 6 pairs bootees, 2 night-
gowns, 2 sweaters, 2 rompers, 1 coat, 1

bonnet. 1 pair leggings r and 1 doeen
diapers.

'
Eosarian Band to
Give Concert Sunday
The Rosarlan band will be featured at

the concert to be given next Sunday
afternoon by the city at The Audi-
torium.

The band will play under the direction
of Joel B. Ettinger, conductor, and Will-
iam R. Boone will be organist. He will

PHmitmSMimm

"tinder the auspices of the Girls' . Work
department of the Y. W. . C. A. closea
on November 20. Several posters were
submitted by Portland high school girls.
These posters have been sent to the field
headquarters In Seattle, Wash. The
best posters from each field will be sent
to the national headquarters in New
York city, where the final judging will
take place. The winner will receive a
prize of $25, and her poster will be used
In advertising Y. W. C, A. summer
ferences for high school girls In 1921.

e
The wedding of Miss Vivian Glbbs

and Dr. Bruce T. Brace took place at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Whitaker,
1110 Kast Twenty-eight- h street north,
Monday evening. Their marriage fol-
lowed a romance which began while the
bridegroom was attached to the staff
'of St. Vincents hospital. Miss Gibbs
iwaa a nurse in that institution. The

. marriage service was read by Dr. W. T.
.McElveen of the First Congregational

. Church.
. .

The ' marriage of Miss Aurilla H.
Croyle of this city and Carl A. Westren

f Omaha, Neb., was quietly solemnized
at high noon Wednesday at St. Stephens

The service was read by
Dean Reginald T. T. Hicks In the pres
ence of immediate relatives. Miss Grace
M. Mainline and Archie Ross were the
only attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Westren
will make their home in Hood River.

Miss Mary Mama Lewis became the
bride of Milton Mathew White Novem- -
ber IS at the home of the bride's par- -

For Baby

Biggest Sale
in Our History

Of Beauty
Bl E. C. B.

THE beauty of music, of song, of art
X the beauty of - a gorgeous thing

splendidly done upon the basis of a
conception Imaginatively extravagant
this is the combination that, made of
"Chu Chin Chow" a spectacle the like

of . which no Portland audience has
seen, and leaves today a memorv of a
living fairy tale in the colors of
dreams.

Chu Chin Chow" came to the Heilicr
theatre on the eve of the holiday with
neraids who promised us much ofbeauty, and the best tribute that may
be, paid to it today Is that its heralds
are timid folk who have not the words
to .tell of the grandeur of Its setting,
the charm of its personnel and the in-
terest of its story. '

A racing kaleidoscope of brilliance
could lend no more color than the
myriad garbs of the Oriental charac
ters of this fantastic affair, built upon
the story of All Baba and the forty
thieves of old Bagdad, with such em-
bellishments as make of it a poem in
entertainment for which Portland, long
aggravated with the shoddy, half- -
staged, half-heart- ed horrors of - girls
and music, should be thankful.

It may be a hackneyed thought, but
to say that there is no dull moment
In "Chu Chin Chow" is only half truth,
for there is so much of it that it must
race alf too swiftly to complete Its
course In the more than three hours
that are allotted to It hours that nass
as the minutes we SDend amonsr th
florists' blossoms.

In "Chu Chin Chow' there are three
outstanding figures. In a dramatic
sense. They are Marjorie Wood as
Zahret, the desert woman, who is the
undoing of the masquerading bandit
who gives the, spectacle its name;
Henry Latimer as Abu Hasan, the rob-
ber shiek, alias Chu Chin Chow of
Shanghai, and Don W. Ferrandu as
All Baba, the beggar of Bagdad. Yet
it would be manifestly unfair to thus
belittle the abilities of Roy Cropper as
xsur-ai-Hun- a. the son of All. .and his
sweetheart Marjanah, the singing slave
girl, who is Elsie Molstad.

Marjorie Wood has a role that tests her
metal and finds It ringing so actuallv
true that her drama leaves one thor-
oughly satisfied that she Is, indeed,
this passionate, crafty desert beauty.
Miss Wood parades her achievement
threugh rapidly succeeding scenes thatare nothing short at magnificent pa-
rades them to the very last curtain,
that sees the cold steel of her knife
seeking the fiendish heart of Chu Chin
Chow. , . -

All Baba, portrayed with a fealtv
that must be praised, is the ragged
bibbler whose singing voice makes mel-
ody of every word and compares ad-
mirably with the charm of the songs
of Nur-al-Hud- a, whose efforts only call
forth an interruption while he sings on
in response to the welcome he receives.

There is captivating sweetness aboutMarjanah, too, and her songs are a
pretty echo to the tones of her lover.
Aside rrom these voices, merit must be
accorded those of Chu Chin Chow andof the cobbler of Bagdad (Edgar Kie-fer- ),

whose "Cobbler's Song" Is one of
the real treats of the many.

In the choruss here, is nothing to
quite equal the rendition of "The Song
of the Scimitar" by Chu Chin Chow
and his forty thieves a melody of
power.

For artistic beauty, no scene of themany betters that which pictures Ka-si- m

Baba's orchard In moonlight, where
tne love or All Baba and Alcolom, Ka-sim- 's

wife, who is Adelaide Mesmer,
finds expression. For spectacular pro-
portions and utter novelty, none quite
compares with the brilliant fashion
show of the mannequins, whose crea-
tions pass In such a prompt array of
splendor that the mind almost fails
to register what the- eye Bees.

There is a seemly setting for the
slave market scene that stands out
among the- - many, too, and there Is
reality about the whole big production

JVT famous f

RIEGELMAN,
soprapo, who

will be soloist at Ora
torio society concert tonight
at The Auditorium.

tr" v

''''' '' ' '- ,

the Re J. Bowersox officiating. Mr,
and Mrs. Freese will make their home
In Portland.

Mrs. Frederick C. Malpas was hostess
for two tables of bridge last week, hon
orin? Mrs. Li. A. Andrus, who expects to
leave In the near future for an extended
trip to Tahiti, New Zealand and Aus-
tralia.

The Ladies' Aid society of Goace Lu-
theran church will conduct a sale of
aprons and fancy work and serve
home cooked dinner for 50 cents at the
East Side Business Men's club, Grand
avenue and Kast Alder street, all day
Saturday.
' The Portland Woman's club will meet

Friday at 2 p. m. In the ballroom of
the Hotel Multnomah. Dr. Norman F.
Coleman will speak on "Lincoln and
Labor.'" There will be a musical pro-
gram.

The Women's Forum will meet at the
Y.' W. C. A. for luncheon Saturday at
12 o'clock. The study of good citizen
ship will continue and roll call : "Amer
lean Life and Politics In Fiction."

Portland chapter of Sigma Chi will
glvft 'a' dance In the assembly room of
the Portland hotel, Friday evening.

A card party will be given by Lincoln-
Gorf ield relief corps Friday at 8 o'clock
at 525 courthouse.

.

The 'League of Women Voters will
meet for luncheon at the Y. M- - C. A
Saturday at 12 o'clock. The study of
good citizenship will be continued.

ROAD SHOW x
HErrjO Brrwdwar t TylfW. "ChO Tiln

Chow." bur Oriental- - niecUcle. 8 p. m.
inee Thurdy and Saturday.

VAUDEVILLE
PANTAGKS Broadway at Alder. Hih claaa

vaudtTilla and photoplay features. Afternoon
' and Teninc Froaram changes Monday after-

noon.
LOEWS HIPPODROME Broadway at Yam-bil- l.

Direction Ackennan Hams. - Vaude-
ville. Afternoon and night,

STOCK
BAKER Morrison at Eleventh. Baker Btoek

company, in "The Country Cousin. " Matinee
Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday. 2:30; cv

8:20.
LTKIC Broadway and Morrison. Lyric Mnsieal

Travesty company, in "Follies of 1920."
Matinee daily, 2:20: evenings, 8:20.

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Sixth at Star. "Behold My

Wife." 11 a. m. to 11 d. n.
LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Norma, TaW

madze in "The Branded Woman. 11 a. m.
to 11 p. n.

RIVOLI Washtacton at Park. H. B. Warner
in "Dice of Destiny." 11 a. m. to 11 P. m.

MAJESTIC? Washington ' at Park. Madge
Kennedy in "The Girl With the Jazz Heart."
11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

PEOPLES West Part at Alder: Mitchell
Lewis in "King Spruce. 11a.m. tollp. m.

STAR Washington at Park. .Mitchell Lewis.
in "King Spruce."

CIRCLE! Fourth near Washington. Lew Cody
"The Butterfly Man." 9 a. m. to 4 o'clock

Hundreds of lovely baby wearables of best
qualities go on sale at smaller prices than you
will pay for ordinary "cheap" merchandise I
Every item means a big saving! Don't over-

look a single one. We absolutely guarantee
every garment sold. Thafs how we "keep the
faith." :

v ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lewis., The
I service was read by the Rev. J. Bower-o- x.

The bride was attended by Miss
Muriel Trombley. James P. Lewis,

, brother of the bride, was best man,
Following a brief wedding trip to Seat

tle, Mr. and Mrs. White will make their
Home in Portland.

The. marriage of Miss Virginia Cash
and John Thomas Crossley was solem-
nized at Centenary Methodist church

' Wednesday evening. Dr. W.iW. Young
,son officiating. .Miss Gladys Harbke
was maid of honor and Baltis Allen was
best man. Little Barbara Marshall led
the bridal procession. Mr, and Mrs.
Crossley will make their home at 1113
Vaughn street after December JO. . , .

! Miss Jessie Hodge Millerd of the Port
land library gave the Monmouth Nor

mt Trial achool a. rare treat on Monday.
When ehji riell-irerAf- on flrfdriw'mi'"Thl

Hats V2 Price and Less
$3 to $5 Hats $1 .75
$5 to $7.50 Hats $2.95
$8 and all higher prices $4.95

COATS--Les- s Than i2
. Were $10 to Sale $3.95 and $5.95

Walthall Eeturning
To Portland With a
Brand New Offering
Henry B. Walthall, who has returned

to the legitimate stage after winning
fame In the silent drama, and who was
seen at The Auditorium last Sunday-night- ,

is to reappear at the Hellig thea-

tre on Friday and Saturday of next
week, December 3 and 4.

For this special engagement Walthall
will present a new comedy drama by
Herbert Bashford. entitled "WouJtt
You?" .This captivating play of mod-
ern life, according to advance reports,
is described as a sermon crystauzea into
a laugh.

MRS.xFARRELL
ELECTRICAL SPECIALIST

Expert operator. Saperflaoaa hair, moles,
birthmark. Urge pores Tcmoved by
electrolysis.'
427 FITTOCK BLOCK. PHONE DWY. 40

(Diplomas from Boston. Chicago sad
SUta Medical Board.)

Corset Service

MATINEE TODAY AT 2 hTONIGHT AT 8

T H . K: A T IIHEILIG B'dway at Tailor
Phone Mats 1

tKCiAI, PRICE- -

I
MATINEE TODAY AT 2

i

TONIGHT AT 8 -
.

FVPS -- PMW Price
SAT. MAT. SAT.

t. KAY COMSTOaC mi MORRIS CEST

r Tuc 'r- -
World's

DFAIITIFUL
PRODUCTiOH Orient
I4BG Now ifurs
SCENES

ATHfS

NRfCT ki ONE YEW tarn CENTUW Thntre. H.X

' PRIOtStv' Joor. 4; Bslrony. B rows .
- 4 "L'J; J 2; T rows n--

tl.BO; ;llry. dm. $1.
B07.M Floor. IS." B.kony. S rowsIS, 17 rows I J; Gallery, rcswrrsd sodadmission, II.

, RIMIMlin, CURTAIN RISIS.. at Mat's, a. -

l CITY oiVa REC'D NOW )

HEILIG NEXT WEEK
LRT: NIGHTS, DEC. 3 AND 4

Popular Price MaU Sat.

MB. Mil!
America's Great Screen Person,
altty jod his Superlative Company
of Staie--an- d Screen Artists.

APPEALING IN PERSON
IN A NEW COMEDY.DRAMA

WOULD YOU?'
BY HERBERT BASHFORD

A Play of Lot and Laos-lite- r

HOW TO SKCURK TICK ITS NOW Ail -

drew IrtUr, nuke chwks postoftlrs "inouey
ordr payable .to V. T. Iangl l 10 ptr
csnt war tax.' Inclos stsmp.d

CVR'S Floorj t2 00; Balcony. ' It row..
$1.60; IT row, 1.0O; ;Urry (ratenal),
7 rows, 75c; admission, 6llc. "

Popular Prleasl sat. Mat.: Hwr, 11.00;.
Balcony, first 6 rows, (1.00; last 17 rows,
rtoc.
Ttakst Off to Sal Opans Nut Monday.

GRAND CONCERT
Thanksgiving Night

NOVEMBER 25
At Auditoriumj SO b'Clock :

Mabel Riegelman
SOPRANO

Of Chicago Urand Opera Co.
-

. ANI -

DATOTf AXtn
ORATORIO

SOCIETY
JOS. A. FINLKT, C'ondsrtnr '

Chorus uf 10U Voices In Miscellaneous
. : Program

LADIES' COLUMBIA SYMPHONY

ORCHSTRA

of la piko:
MDE. I'RA fc'CKH KXIUOT V(.'osdnrtor -

Prleta ti.t9. 7te and-- Ho '
(No War Tax)

Tickets ea Sale at Hhfrman-Cla- y Co.
; Sixth and Morrison His.

4 "
MAT1
tat. Mm.

- -'"illM?b4UunCMadU flMata.iset7le ttlastslletatlJl
MML DOREE'J OPERALCGUE U

LAUREL LCC
BIGCLOW and CLINTON

DALE and BURCH
GARCINCTTI BROTHERS
LUCAS A N P L C E

'THE MAGIC GLASSES'

i a"u LTrrtxx

LY R I G
MUSIOAL OOMCOV

. DILLON aajo PRANKS IN
"FOLLIES OF 1920"

The Rosebud Choew, in fwll Bloom. ;
Matinees at ; Night. 7 and S.

Country stare Every Tuesday Nlaht.
Oharus Olels Centest r Fr'day Rihc

TPAN TAG E' MATINEE OAILT, S0 I

Vanderille's , most hrllHset f rhtvth , ftofll
Boasia's fsmoos past, presented by -

- THE. BORIS rRIOKIN TROUPE,.
The Original Russian Slnaers' and Dancers.

6 Other Big .let . ,
s Dally. Niftt Curtais 1 and t.

BAUER
HOW PLATIXO

Booth Tarkiogtoa's '

flreat Amerlraa Coiacdr
THE COUNTRY COUSIN

Also Metises' Bafardsy '

CIReiiE fOURTH'
at Wash.

, TOSIORROV"

"SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE'? ,v
With Waltaea Beery, Anna Q. Nilsson. Psnllna
Stark and Norman Kerry. Prom the story hi
Biehard ftardins Dseia.

. - t Comedy.. . Psthe
"Oeit,

RerteT
Osinfl, Oana," .

PRIZE MASK
AT

W WeVlLT V 1 A a
KKJ 1 lLaLall HALL

'Value of Good Reading." She empha-
sized the importance good reading has
In the building of the character and

' Jdeala of a child.

The Portland Alumnae chapter of
Delta Zeta will meet at 11 o'clock, Fri- -

'day morning, on the mezzanine floor,

John Treharne, the Welsh tenor, who
Is to sing the role of Don Alvaro in
Verdi's opera, "The Force of Destiny,"
at The Auditorium on the nights of Fri-
day and Saturday,! December 3 and 4,
has the Caruso type of voice and style In
of delivery and tremendous! Interest Is
taken In him by muslcpatrqns, for this
will be his initial public appearance here. &

"Treharne received his musical and
operatic training in Cardiff, London and
Montreal, and came to the Pacific coast
as soloist for a Welsh singing festival.
He came to Portland a few weeks ago
to make his home, attracted by the
city's musical advancement; Treharne
and Otto Wedemeyer, baritone, "brought
down the house" Tuesday when they ap
peared in a duet from "The Force of
Destiny" at the luncheon j meeting of
the Rotary club when opera was the
topic of the speakers. j

FRATERNAL
Washintgon Council, No. 3. Royal and

Select Masters, had a large attendance
and conferred degrees Wednesday, be
ginning at 6 :30. Illustrious Master
James E. Martin presided. The entire
council then made a visit ti Multnomah
council at the Pythian building, where
under direction of Illustrious Master
Robert C. Bell, the super-excelle- nt de
gree was conferred upon over 100 candi
dates In the presence of many members
and Drominent Masons. The R. and ST
Masters is a fraternity within the Ma-

sons the degrees of which are given only
to those who have attained tne aegrees
given by the Royal Arch chapter.

m
Many members and visitors enjoyed

the lecture before ML Tabor lodge. An-

cient, Free and Accepted Masons,
Wednesday evening at the Pythian build-
ing given by the Rev. R. H. Sawyer. De-

gree work was given in the afternoon
session. After the lecture; refreshments
were served to more than 140 guests as-

sembled in the banquet room.

Samaritan lodge. I. O. O. F.. Wednes-
day evening conferred "the - degree of
brotherly love upon a class of five can-
didates, one of whom was from Clats-kantn- e.

The committee on; the new tem-
ple reported progress In the formation of
a building corporation and expressed
hope that another year would see a
modern Odd Fellows' temple in Port-
land.

Cosmopolitan lodge. Knighta of Py-

thias, Wednesday night in the Pythian
building, gave a short literary and musi-
cal program under direction of H. Fried--

I lander, after which dancing was the
! order of the evening.

Portland Lodge, Loyal Order oi Moose,
Wednesday evening had a large attend-
ance of members, families and friends
at its temple on Fourth street. There
was a movie screen series, special con-

cert .by the Moose Band, a vaudeville
program and dancing. r

Portland Star Homestead, Brotherhood
of American Yoemen, Thursday evening
will have a serpentine dance with a
number of special features and attrac-
tions to which all members-an- friends
are Invited. The large hall of the Turn
Verein at 255 Thirteenth street has been
engaged and plenty of fun is assured
all who enter the doors, j

a reality enhanced by the great
camel that ambles across the stage to
restore, as does the burdened ass, the
atmosDhere of ancient Bagdad, where
lovers find the heart's desire as trag-ea- y,

comedy, riches, poverty, avarice,
charity and rags and royal robes make
up a pompous ceremony of charm.

If there is a weak spot In the entire
production, it is the overdrawn role of
Kasim Baba, the mean miser of Bag-
dad, whose greed spells his doom a
role enacted, perhaps truthfully, by
Albert Howson.

Fortunately, "Chu Chin Chow" will
remain until Saturday night, with mat-
inee today and Saturday.

handy storehouse and Chatterer started
stowing away those fat nuts In it as
fast as tie could.

For a long time he was too busy to
think of anything else; Then, as he
popped his head put of ;the 'hole In that
hollow log after stowing away a partic-
ularly fat nut, he saw something that
made him oull his head hi again in a
hurry. It was a hunter. It', was a hunter
with a terrible gun and he was hunting

It was a hunter with a terrible gun
and he was hunting for sqolrrcls.

for squirrels. Chatterer knew that by
the way he was looking up in that hick
ory tree and holding his terrible gun
ready 10 snoot quickly. -

Chatterer wasn't afraid. He felt per-
fectly safe where he was because the
hunter didn't know. he was there and
also becaiisa he had long ago learned
that hunters would seldom shoot at such
a little fellow as he. That hunter was
looking for Happy Jack the Gray Squir
rel, the big cousin with whom he so often
quarreled. Chatterer guessed this at
once. But it made him just as angry as
if that hunter had been looking for him.
That hunter wasn't hunting because he
was hungry. He was hunting to kill Just
for sport, and that made Chattererangry. What fun there could be in kill
ing, just for the sake of killing he could
not understand at all. It seemed to him
the most dreadful thing in all the great
WOriO. r- :

(Coprrlsht. 120. by T. W. Burgess.) '

The next story : "Chatterer Is Dread
fully Tempted."

They look Just like ordinary smart
walking boots or oxfords. But they
are made to PREVENT, and COR-
RECT foot troubles.

Flexible and comfortable as a moc-
casin --yet snug and smooth-fitti- nj

like soft kid glove.
You HAVE to, walk correctly in

them without thinking about it for
they're built so you can't help iti

The Cantilever irch i flexible. It
rises to MEET and SUPPORT the
foot Instead of comrelline the foot- -
arch to drop to meet the shoe.

Come In and ask to see them, any
way. . .

You miv be sure that in advising
you we nave uppermost in mma tne
desire to convert you through
LASTING SATISFACTION to the
principle of truly correct footwear
rather than the wish to make a
single sale.

Sold in Portland only by

356 ALDER ST.

AMUSEMENTS

TODAY i

CRACKERJACK NEW
BILL, TODAY '

IMTtDUITtnuil -

KC.VUE.

A Different Id in VsudevilU
Songs, Dances and Chatter of

Seven Different Natjons
in color.

TARNISHED "

REPUTATIONS
An unusual and unique Photoplay

of the first water, featuring
DOLORES CASSENELU

"Deairners ofHumof and Song"
Erans and Sidney

7- -
"Willowy Chicness'

Dainty Florette

'Tunes and Topics Timely
Murphy and Klein

Exploiters of Blackface '
Orben and Dixie

WALTER S. ASH
Wizard of the WurliUer

Morrissey'e Overseas Rerue Is
Coming Soon

Kiddies' Balloon Matinee)
Saturday

DANCING TAUGHT
ALL NEW STEPS AND

POPULAR DANCES
taught' in eight three-ho- ur

lessons. Ladies $3, gen-
tlemen $5, at De Honey's
beautiful academy, Twenty-t-

hird AnoTWashlnrton.Beginners' classes start
Monday and Friday eve's,
advanced class Tueaday
evening. 8 to 11 :30. Best
orchestra music. Plenty
of desirables partners and
practice. No embarrass-
ment. SeDarata hall andextra teachers for backward minila. a

printed description of alU-dance- s free.
The social feature-alon- e is worth double
tne price. rou can never become - a
dancer tn private, leesona from inferior
teachers. Tou must have practice. Joina real school. Phose Mala 7$iU Private
leiiost au aoara -

PRIZE MASK
BALL TONIGHT

DANCINGtaught
ALL NEW ATE sum) POPULAR DAMOKt
auarantacd In thre-hm- r lessons. Ladiaa tS.
Gentlemen IS. ! Honey's beautiful academy.
23d aod Washington. Beelnners' class starta
Monday and Vridxj ercninaa. Advanced classes
Tuesday sTeniBts, S to 1 1:8 0. . Plenty of de--si

rabLa Csrtners and - eraetiea no ambarrasa- -

raenu ion eaa nerer leara danctn ia prtrsts
lessoof frem inferior teaefcers. . This h the onlr
first class school. Phone Mi In 79S FrWsta
lessnns all floors. FRIZ MAIN? ALL

Beacon Blankets sell for. .$1.95
$4.50 Silk-Boun- d Blankets for.. ...... . .$3.35
Cream Serge Coats for . $7.95
Hand-Embroider- ed Coats V4 Less
All-Wo- ol Filled Comforts ... . .1-- 3 Less
Outing Funnel Sleeping Garments. . . . .$1.35
Gingham and Soisette Dresses sell for. . .$1.95
Sweater Suits for.. . .............. .1-- 3 Less
Eiderdown Cosy Wraps go, for. ...... . .$6.95
Baby's Boudoir Sleeping Bags. ....... .$2.95
Crocheted Bootees are only. ........... .21c
24-in- ch Red Star Diapers finished. . . . .$2.45
$4.50 and $5 Silk Toques and Caps for. . .$2.95
Floss Pillows with stamped tops. ......... 75c
$1.25 Mercerized Toques. .......... . . ..65c.
White Cashmere Stockings. ........ .'. . ,45c
$5 Wool-Fleec- ed Blankets. .$3.50
Jap Silk Quilts are only. ...... . . .... .$1.95
Babies Jiffy Pants at. .35c Pair

Hotel Multnomah. All members of col-
lege chapters and" pledges of Delta Zeta
are invited to join the chapter at 12
o'clock for a social hour preceding an
Informal luncheon.

A ' formal dance was given by the
"Tfunlors to the, school, faculty and

friends of the Normal school at Mon-
mouth,. Saturday evening, in the gym-- .

- nasfum: Many of the members of the
alumni were present as well as outside
truest a. The music was furnished by
Ihe school.

Irvington club will be host for a "har-
vest home" dance Friday evening at the
iclubhouse. Several of the members who
will attend, expect to appear in harvest

- costumes and the affair will be gen-
erally informal. ' Mrs. W. J. .Hofmann
is In charge of arrangements for the

ffair.
"

'.A community dance under the aus- -
frlces of the Lents Parent-Teach- er asso
ciation will be held Saturday at 8 30
p. m. In the schoolhouse. Children
under 18 will not be admitted unless ac-
companied by adults. - A small admis-
sion fee wUl be charged to defray
expenses.

'

. The marriage of Miss Carpi Christo-pherso- n

and Ralph Freese was quietly
solemnized November 20 at the home

f the bride, 338 East Thirty-thir- d street.

Chatterer Discovers a Hunter

Baby's Boudoir
Hope Chest

packed"" complete with all the necessary
little wearables and accessories, 0 of them.
65 pieces are all ready to wear or use and 15
of the little wearables are stamped all ready
for mother hands to finish.

His Boy Loved ,

$48.503 '

Shcp now for Christmas I
A gift to the baby is a
gift to all the family.

By Thornton W. Burgess
To kin for food is; Nature's law.
And understood by grvst and small.
But killing harmless folk for sport
I do not understand at sill

Chatterer the Bed Squirrel.

CHATTERER THE RED SQUIRREL
He was lust aa buav aa

it was possible for a Red Squirrel to be.
Having discovered that through his own
selfishness he had cheated himself out of
even a share of those fat hickory nuts
which had grown on a certain big hickory tree, ne wisely wasted no more timetrying to find out where they had been
hidden by his big cousin. Rusty the Fox
Squirrel. Winter would Boon be at hand,
and he must have his storehouses filled.
Of course, he knew where , there were
other hickory trees and where there
were chestnut trees and beech trees.fThey were farther from home than that
certain big hickory tree, and this meant
longer journeys back and forth.

But those storehouses must be filled,
and so Chatterer went to work with a
will, for he isn't lazy. There Isn't a
lasy hair on him. Under a beech tree on
the edge of the Green Forest he found
his small cousin. Striped Chipmuck, hard
at work. Not far'away, where the chest-
nuts lay, hidden under brown leaves on
the ground, he found hla bigger cousin,
Happy Jack the Gray Squirrel, hard at
work. Strange to say, he didn't once try
to quarrel with them. He was too busy
to quarrel. Besides, he didn't feel like
quarreling. Tou see, having once set-
tled down to work, he found so muchpleasure in that that he no longer felt
ill natured.

Only when he discovered Rusty the
Fox Squirrel also at work did Chatterer
feel angry. Then he stopped for a few
minutes to scold and call this biggest
cousin a thief and other bad names.
Then, realising that he was wasting pre-
cious time, he went to work again and
his temper cooled and his ill nature dis-
appeared.

By and by Ae thought of a certain hick-
ory tree that grew by itself Just beyond
the edge of the. Green Forest. Happy
jacK was Dusy. among the chestnuts.
Striped Chipmunk was busy under the
beech trees and 'Rusty waa busy under
another hickory tree some distance off.
Unseen. Chatterer slipped away and raced
over to that tree he had remembered.
Just as he hoped,, there were many fat
nuts on the ground under it. It was plain
that no one had yet visited it Not far
away lay a hollow log with a knothole
in it, a hole Just big enough for Chat-
terer to slip through, but too small for
either Happy Jack or Rusty. It was a

The Mother
of a Nameless

Child

Bo KYNE

THE Laird of ,Tve's heart was nigh to breaking. His boy,
Donald, lieu to his fortune' and his greatness, lored

"Man of the Sawdust Pfle." ;

"There are two things," the old Laird had told Donald "that I
could not stand up under; your death arxl the wrongkirxlof daughter-in-law- .''

And now would he bend and break under the strain?
They'll win you, these folks in

KINDRED of the DUST
A story of the sort of folk who grow

Everything a mother heart may desire for
Baby is here.

only tn the great Northwest -

MaternityBy PETER
On the way past 100,000 copies

Deservedly a Best Seller v.
At U book atorea . . . $2.00r

'" r T r . I mm r?i awsBBssssfrMssassss

; "119 West Forticth Mtw Yoato

Tou simply can't go wrong on a Cosmopolitan Book
388 Morrison, "Below Tenth


